
THE POSTPONED WAR. It . r . .OPFIOB lEEKISe PBCULIAHITIES.N6 Tilfi CHCRCBES. .1 P. Earie. wife of the Speaker or tnesEoukl be no class legislation, and no class which is likely to make the Democrats of
the State feel sore. The RepubUcensJiaye
caotured n J'safe" Democratic distritjnArkansas House of Representatives. "

p The majority and minority reporta ct12i
cerning the admission of the lady idelel
gates from Arkansas were discussed M.J 4lengtn.l neponycuMoo uu a wci,, 4-- 1

tion to consider and thf -- debatwas veryyig recommendations to oOce nade to

, The Southern baptists.
' ,tV

Charleston News and Courier.J
Th Baptist OonventEfc icJfcmeelain

AutsfaB d in that ctty forty,
yeaHjftjgV. ffAoint convention of thirty- -

three defc ates xjyci inisBiyuirj .wt'v
and? othe Ugioa ,ooar j ol American

UBa pxista ' aaBem bjec jjnuwiaceipma in-
y rsfaifc JAhe.Uetwrat
Mission Convention oMhe Baiftistde
nominations in the United States for for
eign missions." Dr. Richard Furman, of
the .First .Baptist Church in Charleston,
was the first president of the Convention,
and the Northern and Southern Baptists
acted in entire harmony- - during aft first

lthirtrjearfl -ol-the work Of tnegrgamza.
tion. The anti-slaver- y agitation, nowever,
pad sprongmp jnthis itimei nd finally b--o

tamed to many; aaaecot8 among a orineru
imembera of thfl.Copv.ention JhttthBqard
of FotBiga, Missi8!!!aa.idujBe4 :to,idr
Sclarethat no la?e-holde- r;j would .befap-pointe- d

aimissiottary, Andthe- - Homft Mis
sion Society determined on the . same
course of action. .tfru.Vi-W' -- uiiu.ttih'l

: Iaiewiolithis,ggre8sidnj the board of
the Virginia .FareignjMission.iSpciety

a oonvntioa.toi confer on, . Jibe best
meaas o promoting miasi ana and othfr
intereete, anjpng!i Sou therm Baptists. . Ac-

cordingly ft conwntion, jcomposed t i310
delegates from eight Southern. States and
theDfetriot flf Cplumbia met! in Augusta,
Ga., in May, ,1345, and orgaaied the pres-

ent Southern Baptist !onventita,i South
Carolina --agaia ieupplyiBg; th? first presi-

dent ia thaparaon.-Qf-, Dro,Wm..,&i John-
son." Thehdesigni ftbe Convention, is

Eurely missionary; iying .; reference to
and domestic missions, , Itk

not a legislative .or judicial, body, and can
exercise so authority over, any pastor,
church or association, but is rather a gen-
eral, deliberative organization for the fur-
therance of the objects named.

The Convention is composed of repre-
sentatives from all the Southern States,
members who contribute funds or who are
delegated by religious bodies contributing
funds, ,the, batde of. representation: being
one delegate for every $IQQ contributed to
the funds of the boards of foreign and do-

mestic, missions, and also one' delegate for
every $500 contributed to the funds of
State missions.. The missionary work of
the Convention is conducted by. two boards
of managers, which are elected ;every year
by the Convention ; th? officers, members
of the boards,., missionaries and agents ap-

pointed by, the; Convention or toy any of
the boards are required to be jnembeia of
some regular Baptist church iq union with
the churches which compose the Convenr
tion, and the entire organization repre-
sents a constituency of nearly, fourteen
thousand churches and over nine hundred
thousand communicanta.

Tbc East Carolina Episcopalians.

Church MessengerJ
All will remember how vigorously the

opposere of the creation of. this diocese
contended that the church in the State of
North Carolina was unable, to bear the
burden pf two diocesan organizations. It
was easily,, demonstrated that the church
had maintained two , Bishops for , years,
and that it could, certainly bear the small
additional burden of the Convention, ex-
penses necessary for another . diocese. It
was then replied that, although able to do
this, it would certainly be at the- - expense
of the contributors to Diocesan Missions.
And indeed serious fears were entertained,
by, manufriepdsj,of division, that, for a
while there might, be difficulty in meeting
iuc ueiuauua luc uua wuri 40 toe new aio-ces- e,

jsince seyeral, counties which, 'would
most naturally have gone to East Carolina
were retained in the old diocese. It is
therefore with peculiar , pleasure tha . we
observe inDr.j DeRosseta report that tbfl
amount credited to that fund ia$l,293.7.U
i nis inciuaes a smaii amount collected be-
fore the. beginning of the year, and a bal-
ance received in settlement from the Treas-
urer of the Diocese of North Carolina.
But it appears that the sum of 4 1,1 34, 97
was received in offerings from the Diocese
of East Carolina during the year , ending
Aiarcn aist, iobo. it is wortn, wtule to
mention that the' same parishes . and con-
gregations gave to this same fund during
the year ending Mareh 31st, 1883 the last
year of, the undivided diocese only
$686.27.' There is a balance in the Mis-
sionary Treasury pf East Carolina of
$557.96, with which to begin the new year.

The showing made in ; the Treasurer's
account with the Episcopal and Contin- -

igent Fund k equally satisfactory. At the
''Mof the year there k a balance on hand
oJU747.87 to be carried to the account of
the Episcopal Endowment Fund. The in
come reported this year fiom the Endow-
ment Fund covers about sixteen months,
and so is one-thir- d larger than it will be
ordinarily. But the amount received
from the parishes is $1,792.75, which, ad-
ded to the regular income, from the en-
dowment, will make upwards bf $3,000
per anum sufficient to cover ordinary
expenses. ,

THE BAPTIST MISSIONS.

In Foreign Lands.
The report to the Southern Convention

shows that fifteen new missionaries have
been sent' out 3 tiring the year and many
others are applying to be sent. More work
than ever has been done and funds have
been hard to get. The Treasury has re-
ceived $81,289.59 available funds, and
has. expended $80,184.98. The balance
in the Treasury is due to the fact that reT
trenchment had to be made in building
because of lack of sufficient funds. On
all fields of the Convention. there are 107
missionaries,' 1,323 membersj.and 203 add-
ed during the year. '':','..;

Tne Home mission Work.
During the closing year the work has

leon much increased in the numbers of
men employed and results effected. There
have been 185 missionaries, 4,664 addi-
tions, 164,987 miles traveled; 17,089 ser-
mons and addresses.' There have been re-
ceived $71,431.68, and expended all of itarid $300 besides; but this last k provided
for. - .' ' .i y.s:

The church building' department has
done work in helping to build houses tothe amount of $12,000 or $15,000, and
there are many demands. ' Some work has
been done among the colored people.

In Arkansas. Louisiana Nriir rt.la.n.
Indian Territory, Texas. Florida; Western
ATorm varouna, mere aref needy fields;
help has been-- ' rendered with 'good results'

The Women's Mission Societies have1
rendered generous aid: .

The Secretary is anxious that the people
get a just idea of the breadth and importtance of the Home Mission field, and so
increase jtheir contribution that $100,000

ituuucu uunnc' next year.--
Biblical Recorder. - ; , w

WOMEIf IW THE CHUHCH.

Tnsf mane a Big Ptcht AneHsta. --

The Southern Baptist Convention met atAugusta on Wednesday last,,. The morn-
ing was consumed in admitting State del-
egations. Two., ladies were in the Arkan-sas, delegation,, and a comrnittee of.fiTe.
consisting oi i M. , Jones, ol Virgini
Basil, Manly, pf Kentucky; J H. Kilpatl
rick,. Georgia; M .Carroll, ;f NorthCarohna, WM. Barton, of, Alabama,was appinted to report on the question ofadmitting the delegation,,; A majority and
tmortT P Atw!W' presentedthe,

admitting and the latter for ex-
cluding the ladies, ."Debate on this ouesition ensued. The ladies in the ..Arkansas'delegation are Mr M. D. EarlV- - and Mrs '

v iue zar nor any member of the iirial family Every possible effort win?"
made to induce the Czar to ,i89ll(. th' ,

'

iftitntion that was actually si.rne.1 h
'

fete Car on the very day of his sition, but winch was never promulgated
'

! At the congress of the nihilists .,
ef this ukase for a constitution the t

,.fmi

which has been guarded as a nr(Jff
secret by the imperial family, wa
fliscussed and unanimously (

approved ip believed that the nihflists obtainedeopy through the Princess Dolgorouki ,h"
tete Czar's morganatic widow This
Jtitution is of the most literal churact',"!
based on that of and if ,)rm ,igated will be the virtual end of
autocracy. "

If, at the expiration of two years thCzar refuses to grant the constitution 'th,n
the policy of assassination and terrorismvill be inaugurated on a scale never
Attempted. Kh.irkoff, has Ion., been thhotbed of nihilism, and a RussTan profeT
or formerly attached to the Univer,i,v ( fKharkoff, who, at the present m.im;.nt

jnay be considered as the successor to th!
famous Nechuyeff. has communicated

views:
t "Nihilism exists to-da- y in more forcethan ever before. Nothing better prov.--
Its discipline than the present abstention
when nothing is to be gained bv drastic
measures. Over four thousand officers ofthe Russian army are now included in thenihilist ranks. The next time that nihiiivU,
moves it will be with crushing force andwill overturn at one blow the entire sochlfabric. -

" The Czar is a man of most feeble in-
tellect; he has neither talent nor taste for
governing nor for choosing able advisers
That he should rule suits for the moment
the ultimate end and aim of the nihilists
An Anglo-Russia- n war would not be an
element to be made active use of bv nihi-
lism. In the event of such a war the n-
ihilists would work heart and soul with the
Existing government to fight the common
enemy."

MEDIC AIi MARVELS,

Life Extended for a Dollar an Hour.
New York Sun Correspondenee.

' Virginia Citt, April 30. " Doctor,"
said a sickly-lookin- g man, as he seated
himself in the office of Dr. Bousilleur, who
fdvertkes as "late1 of the Hospital La
Charite, Paris." "Doctor, can you give-to-

something that will cure a pain inthe
chest f "

"Oui, certainement, monsieur," cried the
Doctor "One remede marveilleux. You
take one leetle bouteille poof! food by
all zee docteur, all zee pain of zee poitrine
4 zee chest."

( "A dead shot, is it, Doctor "
" Ma foi, oui," he replied. ' One med-ecin- e

beautiful, niagnitique. He kill zee
pain avec celerite, instantaneiuent. He ijn
at once to zee situation of zee pain one
medicine of great intelligence."
j " Is it bad to take. Doctor "

f " Le diable, non I He be delicieu-itinen- t

all same you swallow one what you (all
rainbow. Every personne take him wis
enthousiasm."'

i " How much-d- o vou ask for one bottletr. Boozeyur ? "
i "One bouteille zee medecine puissaut

dost you fife dollaire en monnie d"or des
Etat8 Unis Unite State gold coin."

"That is very dear; can't you take
less?"

"Impossible, mon cher sir! Paroled'
honneur, e'est entiremcnt impossible. Bah
Zee medecine is not wataire of zee rivire!
He is one marveille de la nature un chef
d'eeuvre d'artl Me can submit me to no
sacrifice pecumaire. You take zee

pay me two dollaire half or sor
tir; go to le quartier Chinois. It is there
you find le docteur, le medicament for you.
Allez-vou- s en ! "

"No, Doctor, I'll not go to Chinatown
f0r medicine I'm not that mean!"

" Ver' goot! Vous avez l'air malade,
and my medecine certainment make zee
cure parfaite and immedintemeut Peste!
itlis no one maladie incurable immedic-
able!"

! " Well, Doctor, here are j; give me a

wjhole bottle."
" Ah, merci, monsieur! You vill find

hjm one medecine magnificjuc ineffable ! "

" I hope so. Good bye, Doctor.'- -

" Au plaisir, monsieur; au re voir."
(The next day Dr. Bousilleui's customer

returned, entering the office with: " Sec

here, Dr. Boozeyur, that medicine"
f'O, ho! Bon jour, Monsieur." broke

hi the Doctor. "Ah, lia! you feel your-sef- f

pretty well to-da- y ? Ave, vous bieu

6leep bien dornii ? You feel goot tres-bie-

? "
J" Infernally bad, Doctor; infernally

bad ! "
"Pas tres-bie- Ah, coot ! Me have

pnesenber you zee medecine to make you
feel pad. Zee medecine work by zee rule
ofj contrariele, d'uiie maniere remanjua-blb.- "

f" But I didn't take it, Dr. Boozeyur!"
f'Lc diable! Zat is pourquoi, why you

feel bad pour quelle raison vou not feel

gqot!"
!"' But, Dr. Boozeyur, the medicine was

not for, myself ; it was for my father."
j"Eh! Ver' well comment se jiorte,

monsieur, votre pere ? how is vour fadder
feel I"

f'He is dead."
f'Mortl Le diable! Mort ? Seraifil

possible ? Do you not make to me one
plaisanterie capricieu.se one what you call

joke, humbug? Etrange surprenant! Hi'

diatakeit?'' j'Yes."
f' And he is dead mort ? ''
MDead."
H How lonar time he live from when I""

did recevoir, take zee medecine ? "

f About ten hours."'
Bon ! goot!"

f ' What ! Do you say good ? "
! Certainement, monsieur aver parffiit

tranquillity If he no vill have take zee

medecine, he vill hav- - die fife hour after
zee time when he have not take him. ze
medicine superbe have give to him mon

sieur votre pere fife hour amplification m

life. Zis, my fren', le one faveur particn
lief from zee on high Tout-puissa- zee

Almighty wis zee assistance of me, votre

Docteur Bousilleur!
Dan de Qi ii i k.

Vagaries of English Speech.

I New York Sun.J
'I I see a man a drivin' a wagon down

South Fifth avenue dis yerc morninjr.

whjjn a shutter flew off ob a buildin' and

knocked the wagon speechless." -

. .i J ...sun I II'jmxeriocuior tjn, no, you uuo i - -

wagon. You mean tnat tnesuuiier kuoi-th- e;

driver of the wajfon speechless. i"
couttdn't knock a wagon speechless.

MDars wbar vous wrong. ii
shutter jis flew off de buildin', and didn t

touph the drivah nowhar. I seen it knock

de iwagon speechless. I knows wnat '

sees, I reckon 'deed I does."
Tpterlocutor But it's lmpossime -

knock a wagon speechless.
fWell, it knocked ae tongue om o.,

wagon. I seen it do it. Ana ae smm.
wait tried for it in de court." .

ttterhevtor What did they do with

the ishutter in the court?
Dey hung it dat's what dey done

widiit."
Interlocutor What for?
"Jis for a blind."

The Rfonth of Lore.

Boston Courier. 1

Nowio'er the hill tops trlppeth merry JHay.

And modest flowers spring 'neatn ner um .s
feet

Ere Ion to crown her brows with garland say.

And happy birds with songs her coming irreei.

The inn frog la the marsh doth gaily sing,
Once more, nocturnal carols to his mate,

And jDorydon and Phyllis, courting, ewing

At dewy eve upon the garden gate.

distinctions, so far as the law is concerned.
Capital and labor should be as free as pos-

sible. Money and industry should go
hand in hand. Public men who seem dis-

posed to array capital against labor, or la-

bor against capital, should not be encour-

aged, for the interests of both are the in
terests of the whole community.

A NEWSPAPER HOBBY.

The "independence" craze still run"
its course;: and the people who "talk'oiit
in ,ipjcetinVa! receiving much newspa-

per prako. That is to say, those who.r a ,., :. .
" " ftheir minds-- and those who do not con-tinuai- ly

find f fauy ,are,j aupposet? Jmj
afraid to speak their minds, i It does hot
seem to occur to our independent friends
that there can be any honest Viytoif tlftnli-in- g

that, js 'not their ..way,;.iat, one .may
be as baneit in the opinion that State of-

ficer or Legislator' Johk' Josks) sayj'-l- s

not a thief, ' or ' bribed ' by 'ti Vailroadi or
bought with an office, as , they, are in the
opinion jhat Jones U a thief, or bribed,
or bought; that in so thinking 'And so
sayings they discredit all the1 virtue up- -'

posed to be lodged in the much-praise- d

"independence.!' , r st J
The 'Register has its ewn notions of

what k real independence, and these1 do
not lead into indiscriminate' fault-find-

or fault-findi- ng pf any sort, until jt knows
there is reason to find fault-- , It U popular
to find fault, but that does not make it
right. A newspaper should "never say
what its editor does not think, but it is
not necessary that it should say all that its
editor thinks that he thinks before he has
had time to think. His thought once as-

certained speak it freely. But to ascertain
what he thinks, knowledge of the facts
in any case is necessary and easily gained:
To print these ordinarily requires less
space than to print the opinions; and
printed,' readers also an make 'up their'
opinions intelligently, and no harm is done
whatever error may be in the editorial
construction of thefacts made public. It
is the part, neither of good principles nor
of good policy to quarrel with the action
of the Democratic party on every occasion
when it may differ from our own opinions
as to men or as to measures. The judg-
ment of a great party organization as to
either isnecessarily more to be relied upon
than the judgment of one man. Sections
and individuals must sometimes sacrifice
their feelings for the good of the whole,
and in a moment of disappointment to some
cherished local or individual hope it is
neither prudent, riCfproper, nor right to
put on record as facts what are really mere
ebullitions of feeling, but which strike so
deeply into the public mind that years
may not root them out.

A little thinking, call it independent
thinking, $r any other sort of thinking, so
it is thinking, it seems to the. Regtstkb
would suffice . to convince ,the brethren
that it wil be much better policy to ascer-
tain and print facts this year along with
our criticisms, than to indulge in loose
statements and harsh criticisms this year
and print the facts next year. The sticks
we put into his hands the enemy will sure-
ly break over our heads, and possibly too
late it may occur to us that before making
an exhibition of independence it would
have been as well to ascertain if there was
any occasion for it. '

Readers of New York papers find in
them at all times a large and varied assort-
ment of crimes and casualties. But just
at present one finds little else in them, and
is tempted to think that the genius of
slaughter has made Yankee-lan- d a special
abiding place, a sort of happy hunting
ground, where it can revel unmolested.
The sun does not rise there without Tiring
ug w ugut ine norrors oi tnroat-cuttm- g,

or head -- mashing, or poisoning, or worse.
Murder, arson, rape, robbery, and every
crime known te man are of daily and
nightly occurrence.

NOTES ABOUT PEOPLE.
All Sorts and Condltioma r Mm.

The President has appointed Hamilton
C. Jones, of North Carolina, to be United
States District Attorney for the Western
District of North Carolina.

Prof. HasselPa friends will be glad to
hear that by October 1st he expects to
send to press his Church History, a work
which he has had in preparation for many
years. Wilson Mirror. ,,

Governor Scales has appointed Captain
B. A. Shotwell, of the farmer and Me-
chanic, State Librarian, vice Mr. Sher-
wood Haywood, whose term expires June
1st. This is believed, by those who know
Captain Shotwell, to be an excellent ap--'f

fuiuMueui. wteruooro workman.
The President has become such an adept

at hand shaking that he has no difficulty
in ''running off," as he! calls' it, thirty in
a minute, though when he wants to hurry
he can shake hands with forty in a min-
ute. New York Herald. .

:

A. S. Richardson, the colored joute
agent on the Western North Carolina
Railroad, has been removed for cause and
B. R. Anderson, of , Hickorv. succeeds
him. Mr. John M. Fraley, of Salisbury,"

isiycu aU appointment as route
agent from Charlotte to Washington.
Statetmille Landmark.

Preparing for a. long and dangerous
journey and a bad climate, we learn that
ex-Go- Jarvis joined the Methodist chuschat Greenville, N. C.,. his present home,
last week. His father was a Methodist
preacher, and a good, relig-ionis- r.

Gov. Jarvis told us some time agothat he intended to join the charch of his
father whenever he thought he ought to
connec? mmseif with a church. We pre-- ,

UUI; uv um twtureu untu ne could do- - so
without being accused f having an elec-
tioneering idea in view Gov., Jarvis will
soon sail for Brazil as Minister of the Unirted States. May Providence return him
in safety to his native State and country
Charlotte Democrat.

Stanly News Items.
Correspondence of the RaxmohIUoistkb.
NoBwooDr "N. O., May 11; 1885. Mrs.Virginia DeBerry, wife of Mr. E. P. De-Berr- y,

and daughter of Wilson Bruton
Esq., of Montgomery county, died at theresidence of her husband, near this place
last Wednesday, May 6th, after severalmonths suffering with consumption Shewas a most excellent christian lady, andher death was regretted by all who kneVher. . - i

The closing exercises of Norwood High
School will come off Wednesday, May 27Concert the night before. A pleasant
time is anticipated. ?ms tat- , . ,v ,

It is feared the cool weather win se;riously injure the cotton erop. There was
?rost thumornbigu E. R. Wood;

1

stueign eopu vnw n moral fA
Herald Washington Cocrespondehce.l

There would be1 laughablefluitering
among poimcians ir. vae signatures to va--

the President and Cabinet cpatd .be! pub
lished. Such a thing ha netr;been jdone;
but there is reason,; to tiebeve that jpne df
the most important' ad)tioi9hacouVd,
be E-a- to the Civil ServiceJaw would be
a section directing the President ,n and
heads of Departments, in every, case when
a nomination to office is sought, to issue,
in a printed slip, to be mailed to the news- -

in-- yxe district or state from which
heappacfent comei, the papers V show-in- g

whojommended Jiimandpn what
grounds.

,Of course it should at the same time be
forbidden M j.Senatoi?, Representatives
and others to make verbal solicitations.
The number of offices in the; civil service
has become so great , and the changes by
death, resignation or removal lor; unfaith-
fulness or incapacity are so numerous ;that
the mere labor of considering recommen-
dations for place and trying honestly to
ascertain by obtainable evidence which of
ssveral applicants; is the most fit and proper
person, is enough to occupy the heads of
Departments and the President during a
large part of their working hours every
day. Every hP that can be given them
tpward simplifying this work and making
their eelectiqns ofj good men easier and
more certain, would be a-- benefit to the
public service. . Whatever would make
Senators, Representatives and prominen
politicians motet' caretui in their i recotn
mendations would be undoubtedly a great
help,-- because It'eMld prevent,' 'by expos-
ing trickery, careless good nature and the
plots of ambitious men using an adminis-
tration to make a machine for themselves,

In fact, such a publication would call
the people of a neighborhood or district
into consultation about a man proposed
tor omce:

A FEW SAMPLE CASES.

une or two instances lately occurring
here will show what kind of evils need
check. There was complaint about the
character of a rather important minor ap
pointment made in one of the departments

it is not necessary , to say which a few
days ago. It turned out, on inquiry, tha
the appointment had been made on the
recommendation of a number of persons of
enure respectability and of deserved lntlu
ence with the head of the department
whose signatures certainly ought to have
been a guarantee that the man they recotu
mended was exceptionally well suited for
the place. Further inquiry of several of
these persons drew out the confession that
they did not know the man at all whom
they had --recommended ; that they signed
because another man they knew brought
tneni tne paper; that they thought no
more of it afterwards, and " really were
surprised, you know; it wasn't nice, of
course, but what's a fellow to do

Again, here k a case which has already
attracted public attention. A Wisconsin
man was urged for office by a Wisconsin
uietnoer or Congress, and there is an at
tempt to get up a row in the State because
the President has refused to appoint him
to any place whatever. The reason for
the refusal k this; The man lived in Wis- -

. ....i r ijuuiu ueiure me war. vv hen the war
broke out he went South, enlisted in the
rebel army and served in it while hostili
ties continued. After the war he returned
to Wisconsin to live, dressed in Confeder
ate gray, which he boastin gly wore until
the people of bis neighborhood proposed
to give him a coat of different color if he
did not change it himself. He now has
the impudence to ask for an office, and he
has aa his backer a member of Congress
who ought to know better, and some other
people, l bat recommendation might have
wuicu uia appujuimeDl u nis history had

not oeen Known to tne postmaster Ueneral.. . ., ...T).. .V 1. 1 ' r iouiuio puuiiuuion oi me papers ' in
such a case would always secure to the
Administration the immediate knowledge
of the character and history of such a can
didate.

DEMOCRATIC BACKING OT RIPUBLICAS&
Again, it would astonish the public to

know how many Republican office-holder- s

more or leas unht for their places are just
now strongly urged for retention by Dem
ocratic senators,- - Representatives, and
prominent politicians. A Cabinet officer
whom your correspondent asked if. he met
wiio

t a
mucn

. .
trouoie lrom this source re

pned: "A very great deal. You can't
put the matter too strongly. It is amaz
ing to me to see how many Republicans
iu my uepartment, a good many of whom
i oeiiere ougnt to oe removed, have stron

A A. TA . ... . ... -auu uijjbui xsemocrauc oacxing. it is a
very common thing, I believe, in all the
departments to have a Senator or Repre-
sentative come in and urge the retention
of hk friend who is a friend of
his, a very particular friend, and ' I would
like him retained.' It is one of the seri
ous difficulties we have in our work here.
because naturally wc look to Democratic
Senators and Representatives to help us
wnu, meir Knowledge oi tne men. If such
Democratic recommendations of Republi
cans could be known it would make
irouDie ior tnem, and if they were not
urged upon us it would save a good deal
oi lime ana trouDie to us."

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.
Its Progress not so Slow after all.

fHerald Washington Letter.
The Complaint which is still sometimes

heard from office-seeker- s, that the Admin
istration "goes too slow." means, evident
ly, only that it is not Duttinc the imim.
biers into office. In point of fact? the fig-
ures below show that the Administration
has gone along, in the' matter of appoint- -
iuculs, hi a surDnsineriv. ran id rr.- ij mlme Cabinet was confirmed on the 6th
of March. The Administration has been
in existence, therefore, about two months.
In that , brief time there have been 1,643
appointments mace more than twenty
seven for every dav. including SundavN
That certainly shows great industry and k
an evidence oi very hard work; for Mr.
Cleveland insists that th mn infn1
shall be known to be capable and honest.

The following is the list by depart-
ments:

State Department Ministers. If?: f!nn.
sulai' lS; other places, 6. Total, 40.

ireasury 418.
Post Office 1.150.
Interior Department 15.
Department of JusiceSO.
The work of sitine out unfaithful, in

competent and improper men, and replac-
ing them with better, will, of course, grow
easier as tie heads of departments and bu-
reaus have time to more thoroughly mas-
ter the details of their work. Thus it is
very probable that the number of changes
will be greater in the next two months
than in the last' two. But the President's
determination is to improve the civil ser
vice, not to make party plunder of the of-
fices. V ,:t"'5 ' '?! I

POLITICAL NOTES.
Pacts and Fancies from Wnhin.inn

The Vice-Preside- nt Wftfi lilt fTvtTXTiA at
Philadelphia a few days ago. He, too isHi ' "going slow." He said that he could
hold out no hope to such Democrats as
were ' anxious ' for a nri j.nA
chancre in the civil service of th nl,nV
The sentiment of the country favored Mr!"

leveiand s poucy and it would probably
be continued, as it met with the accord ofthe wisest counsellors in the party, and in;
tune the masses bf the party would adopta similar view. ' ' K"

The deadlock in the ttli
has been broken, and the Republicans h. !i I , .... ' " w I" f" wsjyruy pv a snrewa DoJitmai riir 1
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Tne English "Government to go Out

J l New York Tribune Cable Mp.rhaw i

i1CoHDOI May 8.Not until to day have
been allowed to know

what the arbitration agreement with Rus
sia really meaut. Mr. Gladstone announced
it to the House of Commons on Monday in
terras so ambiguous that Sir Stafford North-cot- e

immediately asked what was the nt

to be referred to the arbitrator.
There was no answer from Mr. Glad
stone.

The auswer now arrives from St. Peters-
burg. Russia evidently thinks that it is
for her interest to make known the etrtk
of settlement, which Mr. Gladstone thought
it. for Ins interest to conceal asTlong.a&
possible. The Czar calmly announces that
General Komaroff acted in entire accord
ance with his instructions, and that he
was not forbidden to advauce, but onlv
loiumuen.io .occupy fenjdeh. , Russia,
luertorc, uiK,ca upon , herself the entire
responsibility for General KouiaroffY act
ion, but since the British Cabinet thinks
that the Russian Cabinet ought according
to the agreement to have ordered General
Komaroff fo abstain from all .attack, Rus
sia is wiuing to suDtni the interpretation
oi tne agreement to au arbitrator. In the
meantime negotiations respecting the fron-
tier have been resumed. The Russians
remain in possession of the territory occu
pied, pending delimitation.

Russia in fact scores every point in the
game. none pretending to negotiate,
Bne occupies tne ae Dated psrntory. Fledg
mg herself on March 16 not to arivanrP
and declaring that she had ordered her
generals to avoid a conflict, she let loose
General Komaroff and ; slaughtered the
Afghans. Required to apologize, she re
fused. Asked to arbitrate On the Penj-de- h

incidents, she has consented to refer
not the Penjdeh incident, but the inter
pretation of the agreement. Such refer-
ence can have no practical result. It can
not deprive her of one foot of territory,
nor disturb the immense prestige she has
won in Asia, and also iu Europe. She
refuses to pledge herself not to advance to
Herat, or beyond the frontier now to b
.J . 1 - . W .uiawu iuuiusi on ai. iessar 8 line, it is
not less a triumph because won by flagrant
perfidy, nor is immediate peace ytt quite
certain, or permanent peace probable

What England gains is a reprieve. What
Kussia gains, besides everything else, is
time to complete the railways to the fron
tier.

New York Times Cable Correspondence.
London, May 9. The stories afloat to

day ol a hitch in the negotiations with
Russia and of the possibility of a rupture
scarcely stir the public pulse. The people
wno Kept noping against hope for so many
long and anxious weeks that Mr. Glad
stone would at last decide to fight, tried to
oeiieve tnat at some point in the humiliat
ing retreat he would make a stand, and
poor Mr. Punch, in his effort to portray
eaca weeK a ministerial state of mind,
whose shifUngs would tax the versatility
of a daily with four editions, appeared
only last Wednesday with a cartoon of the
brand Old Man as an armored knight, his
eyes nasniug, his sword drawn, his hand
solemnly laid on a book which should not
be closed. But the armor is hung up, the
sword is put aside, the book is shut, and
everybody has a sick consciousness that no
insult now can coax a return blow from
John Bull. Hence, while the Berlin
Bourse is flat over rumors of a warlike na
ture and all the Continent is suspicious of
me reality oi the entente corduile, no inter
est is visible here, so far as the public is
concerned.

A crisk has suddenly developed which
nas naa tne enect to divert everv mind
from Penjdeh and the cruel disgrace of
oir reter Lumsaen s recall, and to concen
trate the energies of thinking persons on
practical politics. Inside St. Stephen's
insiinct tens tne political world that
great event is impending. The air is full
of portents, strange signs, whispered ru
mors, foretelling the unexpected, and
urgent whips have been sent all over the
three kingdoms and to accessible portions
of the Continent to bring the Tory metn- -
oers in not naste to .London. Leaders on
both sides mysteriously admit that some
thing grave may happen. Workers, mem
bers, and candidates are all in a fever of
suppressed excitement. Few venture yet
to define what they look for, but what is
actually on the cards is nothing less than a
cnange oi Ministry during the next fort
night.

MINISTERIAL PURPOSES.
Last night, in the smoking room of the

House of Commons, I had a long talk by
with one of the ablest men

iu the Commons, who was fresh from free
conversation with Sir Charles Dilke and
Lord Randolph Churchill. In substance
this is his statement: The Government is
riding for a fall; that is, it wants to be
beaten. It has three reasons for this:
First, a desire; to escape the humiliation of
ratifying a nnal absolute surrender to Rus-
sia; second, a wish to shift the burden of
settling the Soudan problem to other
shoulders, and third, and most vital of all,
to avoid the necessity of dealing with the
question of the Crimes act in Ireland.

TO GO OCT UNITEDLY.
The best settlement the divided Cabinet

can reach is that it would be better forthe
party prospects that the Ministry should
go out on the defeat of local rates or the
budget matter, and go out unitedly. The
Cabinet thinks there would be a moral ad-
vantage in being beaten on the liquor tax;
hence they hope they can live till then,
but it is quite possible that the change
will.come sooner.

'THE HK8TJLT OF THE ELECTION.
Liberal leaders, who view this prospect

with the utmost complacency, feel entirely
easy about the result of the coming elec
tion. In a day or two probably on Tues-
day Mr. Gladstone will announce a meas
ure hurrying registration up so that the1
country can have an election on the new
registers in November. After that the
Tories will not dare to dissolve and appeal
to the old registers though they might
have done so m February last had the vote
of censure then passed and with a new
electorate after a summer of Torv messintr
with the foreign troubles and the Irish
complications the Radicals feel perfectly
safe.

BUTCHERY IN THE SOUDAN.

The last causeless butchery outside of
Suakin has had the effect of practically
uniting the House against further blood-
shed. The Arabs were surorised while at
prayers, friendly runners having watched
to give the signal when thev were thus
engaged, and so to make the chances of
resistance and escape less. The Queen's
action in telegraphing her congratulations
to Gen. Graham on such a barbarous
achievement is felt to be an insult to the
English people.

A vote of censure, after hot debate, was
defeated on Monday night 290 to 260.

RUSSIAN REVOLUTIONISTS

Grant the Crar Two Tear or Life.
fNew York Herald Cable Message. J

Kharkoff, Little Russia, May 9, 1885.
A nihilist congress was held here during

the past week, which is likely to have tre-
mendous consequences throughout the
Empire., A sort of nihilist reformation
has been proclaimed on principles no
longer confined merely to the destruction
of the existing social system, but to the
creation of a new "system capable at any
moment of being' put in force and of ful-
filling all the requirement for the admin-
istration or the 8tate.r - :

The congress decided that for two years
no attempt thail b mad against the life

which a vacancy had been caused by deaths
by making no nomination and Wlingjbeir
pppotetoalepn;the!onfideace.a
fhpn' Anmino- - ia thn nJI Ytv a nrMonOert- -
ed plan, attd electing aflndidate w)i ban
never , been noniinated'I'or publicly, an-

nounced! t By Ethistld,f and, suqoesRful
tadf th pohtfcaMharacter of the Leek- -

r lature has been determined, as well a the
election of a United States Senator. It is
not certain, though, that General Losan
will be the winning man.

FLORIDA.

Wfaat a Ralelch Cilrl Finds There.
fCorrespondence of the Raleigh Register.
Ecstib, Tla'. , May 9th;' "T883. I left

Raleigh on. Wednesday evening, and after
a pleasant ride of wenty "hours found my-
self in the justly celebrated city of Jack-
sonville, Fla. If the hero of New Orleans
could, like Rip Van Winkle, awake from
his long slumbers and see this peerless
metropolitan city, named in honor of hita,
he would never wish to return to his spir-
itual abiding place, even if it were in
"that land that is fairer than day." Pass-
ing up Laura street I was forcibly re-
minded of David Dickson's description of
"The New Jerusalem : "

"Thy gardens and thy goodly walks
Continually are green,

Where grow such sweet and pleasant flowers
. As nowhere else are seen."

The sweet and the wild (or sour) orange
which fringed the margin of many walks
seemed to be vieing with each other for
the supremacy the one for the palate, the
other for the eye. The air was redolent
with the matchless odor of the orange
blossom, while the beautiful yards and
parks wore their robes of living green.
"Oh! why should (not) the spirit of mor-
tal be proud" to live in such a delightful
country!

Our stay in Jacksonville only extended
over a period of two hours and a half
and we were on board the fine seaworthy
steamer in the St. John's Merchants Line
bound for Astor on the most wonderful
river it has ever been my privilege to see,
the St. John's. The water at Jacksonville
and for several miles up the St. John's
river in brackish. It is only an arm of the
sea. It seems to be a union of lakes,
forming a river in some places three or
four and five miles wide, while in other
places two large steamers can scarcely pass
each other. The stately pines, the beau-
tiful live oaks, the bushy-heade- d cabbage
palmettos and the wild magnolia consti
tute the adornment of the wild and pic-
turesque banks of this mighty river. The
pale, olive-colore- d moss floats ou the wild
breeze from these "monarchs of the vale"
sometimes ten feet or more, and has such
a wild, "grand, gloomj' and peculiar" ap-
pearance that one can scarcely believe they
are in our beloved America. I shall never
forget the grandest sight that ever charmed
my eyes the setting of the sun as viewed
from the hurricane deck of the steamer
the beautiful sky without a cloud bidding
uer uiuruai luminary aqieu. The sun
seemed to shine with more resplendent
beauty than I ever saw it, and long after
it had dipped down right in the middle of
the great Lake George she sent up rays of
ligut in nonor oi ner departing glory

We arrived at Astor long before that
prince of perfect gentlemen, Capt.

. .Tucker,
1 A L" a - 1 f ruu ma train reauy ior .usiis, where we
landed at 10i30, and found Uncle, Dr. Wil
liamson, with a buggy awaiting my arri
vai. naistis, on a beautiful clear water
lake by the same name, has a population
oi someimng over one thousand inhabi-
tants. It has a bank, doing a splendid
business I learned. Col. McDonald, one
of our nearest neighbors, and a man of
wealth and push, k one of the largest own
era of its stock. A University will be
opened in the fall, with Prof. Marsh, of
Oxford, Ohio, as President. There are
three fine churches here Episcopal, Pres--
uyienan anu luetnoaist and three colored
churches; three large, iron-side- stores;
three jobbing and retail stores, and half a
dozen or more smaller business houses;
three hotels and a dozen boarding houses ;
six physicians and about as many lawyers.
The place is so healthy the doctors get
little to do, and the people are so honest
the lawyers get nothing to do. The ther
mometer has marked almost every day
since my arrival a temperature totally
unknown in Raleigh in May, and seldom
in July from 85 to 90, and yet it is not
only pleasant, but delightful in the shade,
owing to a brisk wind in the morning
from the Atlantic Ocean, and a delightful
humid breeze from the Gulf of Mexico in
the afternoon, andf often all night or until
3 or 4 o'clock in the morning.

After resting a day or two we took a
drive around in the neighborhood to see
some Orange groves, and if I had never
been guilty of the sin of covetousness be-
fore, I now plead guilty. We drove bv the
gem of Eustis, Dr. Brown's grove, form
erly owned by Col. Taylor. It k situated
just west of the splendid home of the
"King of the Orange," Col. Norton, and
opposite the finest young grove we saw,
owned by the Chesterfield of the lake re-

gion, Commodore Francis. We next vis- -
uea tne tamous bchultz grove lying just
between East Crooked Lake and Lake
Gertrude. This grove is acknowledged to
be the finest of its size in Orange county,
and as fine fruit as ever made glad the palate
of the Gods. It has ten acres in old and new
orange trees, and sixty acres in rich pine
land. I learn that it can be purchased at
the very , low price of twelve thousand
dollars. We next call on the Rev. Mr.
Board who had his conventional Prince
Albert buttoned around him, notwith-
standing the thermometer was reaching up
trying to grasp the 100 degree mark. Af-
ter a pleasant tete k tete of a few moments,
we drove over to the finest grove in
Orange county, .the celebrated Bates Tru-fa- nt

grove, now owned by Mr. A. D.
Wright. This grove contains everv varietv
of the choicest frmts of the citrus family,
and 1,000 trees are literally groaning be-
neath the weight of thk luscious fruit. Mr.
W right expectto gather from 2000 to 3000
boxes of oranges the coming fall and winter

When we reflect that this is in the centre
of the orange belt, and is rich, high and
choice land, with steam-boat- s and rail
roads at the door, the lands and groves
are cheap. It is more delightful here than
any place I ever saw at such a high tem-
perature, and Very healthy. Water here is
very good : wells and cisterns are eenerallv
used, the cistern with filterer being pref- -

eraoie. Dweet potatoes, tomatoes, onions,
cucumbers, cabbage, ecsr nlant. tnrninn
water and musk melons, &c, grow here to
perfection. It k one of the best, if not
the best, places in the South, for raising
chickens, turkeys and other domestic
fowls, as well as Sea Island cotton, &c.

- Ebtblla W.
' .

Why He Stepped His Cnnren Paper.
New York Tribune.

An Arizona man who subscribed for a
rel gious paper some time ago sent a let-
ter to the editor to stoo. it. in which h
said: "We find The Oila HoaUr nr
local paper, much livelier than v.mr
milk-and-wat- affair. Besides, you haven't
played; a square game in vour ada Mv
wife bought a pair of the corsets you ad-
vertise, and blamed if they didn't bust in
three weeks, and we use them now to mend
the chicken coop, i I took half a dozen of
the dead shot pilk you puffed up in a
reading notice, week before last, and the
next dav I was so sick that all th
in, the tdwn published t bulletins about my
approaching death and the bnvs said r
had the jim-jam- s? For these reasons I
have determined to quit your paper and
read Tis Hoieler only.. Aa. I. know it al-
ways lies, unless it is paid to tell th truth.1 a . . . , iUiQ IUVJ MSUiptaUOn. ' ,

WEDNESDAY. ....MAT 13, 1885.

CAPIXAX .Atf-- ZUBOR.

1 They' told of actual occurrences fa North
Carolina,' Mr.WrL80Ns' two' stones' about
" Hard Times latelrepublished jn the
Rbgibtbb. nd'j'now going .therouads..
They will suggest their own moral to
readers, a f they irtay1 tfo, 'and! have done,
many a test for editorial comment. ()Qne

' is taken to-da-
y as t has been hitherto, for

such, remarks
Let us look abroad over this State, and

see t&e lands and. houses, the towns and,

Tillage? the railroada,' the 'manufacturing

establishments in fine, the property of the
people of the 8tate of all conditions and
classes ;Jand this is .what is called 'capital
And: then behold all the people who labor,

for a Kvins whether white or black,' male
or female, old or young; and this is ' what
is called labor. TheTiambcr of property-holder- s

is small j the number oflaborers is
large .This has always been the case in
th world, and this will always be so. It
is i part of the inevitable.' ' And yet in one

sense all aire laborers, save the drones; and
even the, drones labor very hard to escape
useful employment, and at the same time
td" keep body and soul together. Thecap-italis-tj

whether he has inherited or has ac-

cumulated bis wealth, labors to increase it
or preserve it;. the man . without capital
aspires to its possession,1 and labors to that
end; the poor man or woman who barely
subsists, labors and looks lorwara to toe
period when he or she will have more than
a living, and will sit down in the shade and
rest But that shade is never reached,
that rest is never enjoyed, for the human
mind is never satisfied ; the wealth gained
to-da- y becomes an incentive to the wealth
to1 be .amassed and thus the
poor man of one year labors into the wealth
which crowns him in the next, and pro-

ceeds indefinitely to preserve or increase
that which he has already gained.

Society should be one that is, a unit.
The body politic, composed of all the mem-

bers, should be in harmony. The head
Bhmi.i wrr wo with rrta Toor nrr mo tmtOUVUIU III W Wi TV VU U, tVVKj UVra UW

with the head. Any one member, no matter
how small, is as important in its place as

the larger members. So capital and labor
should depend on each other. There should
be between them a harmonious mutuality.
Take" for example, the fanner and his ten-

ants and employes. Whatever may be
the nature of the laws' that govern these
two classes in their relations one to the
other, the harmony and prosperity of these
classes must depend mainly on themselves.
We shall not attempt here to suggest the
details of such contracts and arrangements
as should subsist between these or other
classes of employers and employes: but we
may say that reason and justice should
preside , in these contracts and arrange-
ments, and that the utmost good faith
should be observed by both sides in main-
taining them. And these remarks apply
generally to labor and capital. The em-

ployer, in whatever department of indus-
try,': should, next to his- - own immediate
family, feel and manifest an interest in
the , condition and interests of his em-

ployes ;and on the other hand, the em-

ploye should labor to please his friend,
the enrolover. and shonld serve him as hp
would bis served himself, were the cir-

cumstances in which the two find them-
selves reversed.

This is a rigid rule, and difficult to be
observed: but if the employe have an hon-
est purpose to do this, he will come as
near this rule as he can, and will not fail to
give satisfaction to his employer. It has
been in this way, and1 in this way only,
that so many thousands of employes, nay,
millions of employes in every department

"J J MAAtmAj UKUIK1TU 1UUU
pensable to their employers, and have thus
slowly but surely risen to competence or
fame. It is thus that the laborer of one
decade becomes the capitalist of the next,
for the wheel of fortune unceasingly re-

volves,
p

depressing thousands to-da- y and
elevating thousands No man
knows how to govern until he has himself
learned to obey. The great and the weal-
thy throughout the whole world, for the
mo8tpart of one period in their lives poor
and obscure, were obliged to learn and to
conform to this rule. Employes or laborers
like those we are describing are not prone
to form or join associations or societies
whose object is to assail capital. They are
not found in the ranks of Com-
munists They never seek, by riot and
bloodshed, to right their wrongs whether
real or imaginary. And the same remark
will apply to the great body of our colored
laborers. Not one colored laborer in a
thousand has found that he has been bene-
fited by involving himself in angry con-
troversies with his employer, even when
that employer, being thoughtless, selfish or
unjust, has treated him badly. The law,
which exists to set right that which is
wrong, "and to punish crime, should be ap-
pealed to as seldom as possible between the
laborer and his employer. It is better to
bear a little loss than to add to it a greater
one. It is better to suffer one wrong, and
then endeavor to escape future wrong, than
to fall into the hands of the courts, and
thus incur heavy costs. Let the colored
laborer work faithfully for his employer;
let him comply fully with his part of the
contract, and let him regard his employer
as Mb friend, as in nine cases out of ten
he really is, and he will have little or
nothing to complain of at the year's end.

And, on the other han, it is to be re-
membered that no, character can be more
injurious to the common weal, Or more to
be detested by good men, than the unjust,
over-reachin- g, hard-hearte- d, and cruel cap-
italist or employer. Such a man k not
only a practical enemy to labor, but he is
a blight on capital itself. The law may
not reach him ; he may have means to evade
or pervert it; but theeye of society', in-
cluding his brother capitalists ts upon him,
andhe usually, even in this world, reaps
.the fruits of his own mean, avaricious con-
duct. "Behold the hire of the laborers
who have reaped down your fields, which"of you kept back by fraud, crieth; and

C"f8 them which have reaped haveenured into the ear. of the LobbM Sab--

Fr INWiin. i ... ' ' in u
for ""T UJM ours are institutedthe protectionVof alLThere

spintedi serau oi i,vb ma-

jority of tJiacommitteeto which t(ie ques
tion wreferred, favorejaf trictj construc-&- n

of.the oVsanic la wjsand. the admission

W theAJyelcgateaf'Heaid thatjf he
bad been in Arkansas ne wouiu uo uv
jected'to Jb selection of lady delegates,
but hetnought the convention had no

right to object to their admission, x Pr.
TnnnB n Tirmnia in minnort of the ml- -

ndrtfy rUori, lposed heamlsMonl
ladiJs. Heaaid:'"irtfie tonveHtiob'fa- -

Tora the admisMW-o- f wonea-wwHH- W

flooded with them nex year." e favored
standing by" the 'customs of their fathers
and tbeiWprd of fiod,;,, He hoped tiie lady
delegates would be rejected. Rev. B. M.
Wharton, of AlabaBla, said tha : question
was nqt whether the women wanted the

of being delegates,: but one of?rivilege constitution. '6hail legaDy
elected delegates,:' he asked, be excluded
by'an ex pod fiifito lav?" Judge John D.
Stewart andj'SeT. J. Kilpatnck oposed
the admission of ladies. ( Honj' J. P. Eagle,
of Arkansas, whose wife k one-o- f the del-

egates,, advocated the admission of ladies,
who,' he said, not only contributed more,
but did more mission work than, the men.

f, Ha,Vt;horne, opposed the admission of
ladles.',' I He ,'thoaghf, li was an error and
Wrong n principle.'i .Rev. M. E. Howard
and, Mr," Early favored their: admission, ,

vote ras takep and the jninority re-

port wis substituted for that of the major-
ity. The ' Arkansas delegation, obtained
consent to withdraw the names of their
lady delegates, whereupon the report ad-

verse to their taking seats was also with-
drawn, 'i

On the next day. Dr.- - J. , W. Jones, of
Virginia, offered a resolution referring the
question of the eligibility of women to
seats In the convention' to a committee of
one from each State. The resolution was
adopted'

The committee reported that the word
" brethren " be iisea in place of the word

mcmDers " in tne constitution tnus re
stricting membership to men only. The
report was adopted.

THE nARRUOB TOWS.

Tie Baptists Tackle Dlvoree Laws.
Senator-Josep- E. Brown appeared be

fore the Southern Baptist Convention last
week and delivered un address on a resolu-
tion which ho had introduced, to the effect
that in the opinion of the convention
an act of fornication committed bv a mar
ried person is th only cause for an abso-
lute divorce, and that in the opinion of the

.vsu uviu it j uiiuieici 'ui lire gmpci la
authorized by the New Testament to join
parties together when either one has a liv-

ing wife or living husband from whom
said party has been divorced for any
otneruiaa tne cause aforesaid.

Senator Brown insisted that the sanctitv
of the marriage relation was too little re
garuea, tne doctrine ot monogamy was
laid down by Christ and no excuse for dis-
solving the marriage relation should be
accepted. :i If He is a law in dne case He
must be in the other. No man could "put
sway ma wiie save tor rornication," and
the man who married When divorced for
other causes was no better than a Mormon
in Utah. The laws of the United States
panished the latter offence; the laws of
the State too often sanctioned the former.
Both and each upon second
marrtain w . living in a state of adulterv
He advised Baptist ministers to refuse to
marry people who had been divorced on
inadmissible grounds. He called on Bap- -
a,!a. J -- II k anv uu u rrotestaaa 4jnurcnes to follow
the : lead of the Catholic Church on the
question of divorce and preserve the
sanctity of the marnase relation. :

Senator Brown gave some startling statis-
tic in regard to divorce in New England,
and said that South Carolina had wiped all
divorce laws and New England ideas
brought to her by carpet baggers from her
statute oooks.

oeuauor .Drown s resolution was over-
whelmingly adopted with applause. But
at the night session the action taken was
reconsidered and the motion tabled.

A SOUTHERN REVIVALIST.
Some of Sam Jones's Sa vines.

Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution J"
Sam Jones was once conducting a revi

val in Atlanta. For a full week he ad
dressed himself to the members of the
church. ' At last one of the stewards sua
gested that he had better begin to pitch
into the sinners. "No, sir," said Sam." I want to get the church good stirred up
first. I never kill hogs till I've got my
mrntnr Yn ' Wkl .7a : V.i . ..Tirw. uw. uli uc 19 Buy lug IU
nooga, the Times thus tells:

"The erreat trouble with nreachera in
this good day is that they are so elegant
that they always refer to hell as the 'burnt
district."

..
This sort of dignity is ....the starcht i j i' urouu. ; uue preacner said to me

once: Jones, if I preached as plain as
you, I'd lose my religion.' I replied : , ,'If
i preacnea liKe you, I'd lose my congrega-
tion.' There is not a man in Chattanooga
who doesn't have family prayers that has
got a much religion as a goat. I dont
want to hear anything from you old hum-
bugs who belong to the church and don't
have family Of course you'llprayers. eoJ : , . , . . Oon. auu say you aom ii ice some things I've
said. :

' Some say this book k not the word of
God. I've never seen a town yet that
didn't have a smiling infidel. The Ten
Commandments are sufficient. I care not
wno wrote' them, but the, man who lives
below them ought to be on the chain gang.
You who break them are not Only on your
way to hell, but are outlaws. You say you
have doubts: if you quit your meanness,
I'll be responsible for your doubts. 1 never
saw a man yet whb disbelieved in a helt,
who, if there is one, k hot making a bee-lin- e

for it. A man never had a doubt which,
if he pulled it up by the roots, but had a
seed at the bottom, and the name of that
seed ksin: Your infidelity is as deep as
your mean nesa and no deeper. : "

"Iathere a progressive euehre christian
in town Who has family- - prayers ? I have
been- - looking for a fchrktianI don't mean
a professiwgehrktian-wh- o plays cardsand
has family ytayers; I want to shake hands
with him. I'll tell you what, a decent
sinner, in the best sense, don't play cards,
much less a christian! You can no more
play. cards, go t(r theatres, and attend balls
and be a christian than you can fly, and
the- - church-memb- er who : says that his
church does not oppose these things, tells
a lie as black aa hell I r , :

" The women have much to do with thisgreat wrong. Ita society society does so
and so and aome people will go to hell
with society There- - is not a societv wd.man in Chattanoomi who H

tnat she has to get out of society before 1
one vnu io neaven. a woman can't bea christian and chaperone a ball. The ball-
room i i the devil's own territory." If there is one man I despise it k the
dancjng master. , He comes often from the
chain gang to teach the children of church-goin- g

parents how to attend the ball Amother whb is a church-memb- er and whosends her child to a dancing school k ahypocrite bf the deepest dye. I have got
more respect for a bar-keep- er than a danc-
ing master." H " -- - "

Thirteen must be a lucky number. JohnBennett,, of West Fairfield, Pa. died, of :

jwuj.wot, ,ai,,ine age or 60, leaving afamily of thirteen children. ' All are aliveand well , to-da- y, the. oldest being 87 andthe youngest 60. Sickness" has newtrbkdtVfa
1 J"


